
- Rochester 

_ store, is in Scranton today tran- 
_sacting business and buying new | 

Ill, is spending the winter with 

a lot more about 
that you will find in no 

; besides, il don't cost 
more than the ordinary 

have never bought a 
Tailored Suit you've 

something. “Come in and 

Maney & Page 
(oho SAYRE ATHENS Creve’ . Jloatel. Srvomse B& Cont 

missed 
see.” 

When You Buy These Goods. 

Sayre Store. 

A big line of enamel ware ata 
little price: 
Pie plates all sizes deep and shallow. 
Egg Poachers, Stew Pans, 
Tea Pots, Handled Fry Pans 
Tea Steepers, Lady Finger Pans 
Tube Cake Pans, Cups, 
Patty Pans, - Mugs, 
Pudding Pans, Trays, 
Covered Pails, Omelet Pans, 
Colanders, Broilers, 
Strainers, Oval Baking Pans 
Mustard Cups, Mixing Bowls, 
Baking Pans, Custard Cups. 

All Priced at 10c Each. 

GEO. L. ROBERTS (0. 
216 Desmond St., Sayre. 322 S. Main St., Athens. 
Mr If you dan’t trades with us we both lose money. oa 

- JUST TO REMIND You 
That we are making very extensive 
preparations for the coming holiday 
season; more so than ever before. 
Have been unpacking daily for weeks 
and our stock is not yet half in. 
Kindly bear this in mind when you 
think of making your holiday pur- 
chases. Established 18; 

I. A. SAMUELS, 
JEWELER, 

138 Desmond Street. SAYRE, PA. 

When You The Valley Record 
Are Thirsty now 

ENEVER SLES, 

| “All the news that's fit to print” 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1905, 

LOCAL BREVTES 
Have you paid your taxes? 

  

    
  

“Little Miss Independence” is 
the bill at the Loomis tonight. 

Turkeys are said to be plentiful, 
The prices, however, will be the 
same as of yore—high. 

ER — essa 

A weather prophet has declared 
that there will be no snowfall this 
winter heavier than one inch. 

The thermometer registered 7 
degrees above the zero mark at 6 

(o'clock this morning in this place. 
— A — 

Ernest Pierce of Towanda was in 
town last night on business, 

Street commissioner Field and 
his men are busy cleaning up the 
streets in the business section of 
the town. 

Mrs. George Rice of Elmira is 

M. W. Biesecker, of the Globe : 
A regular meeting of the fire 

board will be held this evening, 
and all the members are requested 
to be present. 

winter goods 

Mrs. Harry Crossley of Sparta, 
The King's Daughters of the 

Presbyterian church will hold a 
regular meeting tomorrow after 
noon at the home of Mrs. Steven- 
son, 

The Rev. Frank T. Cady, rector 
of the Church of the Redeemer, 
will give a smoker at his home to- 
morrow evening. A large number 
of invitations have been issued. 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A E. 
Winlack of South Elmer avenue. 

Christopher Drake, a son of ex- 
I Homer B. Drake, is moving 

™ Massachusetts to Sayre, 
bere he has a position as foreman 

8 the new shops.—Towanda Re 
. 

J. F. Mannix of Towanda, and a 
well known member of the Sayre 

. of Eagles, won the diamond   

  

RANT oT 

i n . | 

CONFRONTS LEY IN ATERDACE 
Unable to Transport Big Gap Bazaar Given in the Church of 

Riveter Recently Built at the: The Epiphacy Promises to be 
Bethlehem Steel Works a Grand Success 

Will be Held December 4, and 

All Members of the Depart 

ment wi'l be Asked to Partic- 

ipate 

DNDN MEET 

The officials of the Lehigh Val 
ley arc confronted with a problem 
that will not only take time to 
solve but which will have a tend 
ency to retard work in the boiler 
department of the new shops. 
Some time ago an order was placed 
with the Bethlehem steel works 
for what is known as a gap riveter, 
The machine weighs 935 tons and 

The basement of the Church of | 
the Epiphany was filled to over | 
flowing last night it being the 
opening night of the bazaar given 
by the ladies of the parish. The 
Packer band rendered a delightful 
concert, supper was served to over 
300 persons, the various booths 
were well patronized and the ven- 
ture promises to be a most mag- 

A meeting of the Firemen's Re- 
| lief Association was held last night 
at which several important mat- 

[teis were discussed, among them 
be ng the 

5 

union mec 

proposition to hold a 
g on December 4th in 

which the entire fire department of 
Sayre wi'l be invited to participate 
Messrs. Crance, Farrell and Wil 

{chine are 121} feet in length and 

son were appoiated a committee to nificent success. The bazaar will x 
make arrangements for continue tonight and tomorrow 

night and those who attend are 
promised a most enjoyable time | 
Supper is served from 6 until 8:30 
o'clock and it would be hard to 
find a more pleasant place to spend 
an evening : 

A sr 

LAST NIGHT'S SHOW 
The Garside Stock Company 

opened a week's engagement at the 
Loomis last night, 
“Won by a Struggle,” a Mur act 
melodrama. The house was crowd- 
ed to its capacity and the large 
audience was well pleased. Several 
high class specialties were intro- 
duced, including the Esterbmeoks, 
a musical trio, and Woodford's 
educated animals, dogs, ponies and 
monkeys. The Esterbrooks are 
exceedingly clever, while the 
trained animals do some wonder- 
fully clever tricks. ~The trained 
monkey is without doubt the best 
that has ever been seen in this 
section. The company as a whole 
give an evening of pleasing enter 
tainment and crowded houses 
should greet them all the week. 

JUST IN TIME 
It is reported that a man residing 

is capable of producing a hydraulic 
pressure of 150 tons to the square 
inch. The jaws of the huge ma- 

the meet 

The meeting will be held for ne 
mg   the purpose of getung the mem 
bers of the department together so 
that the workings of the Relief As 
sociation can be explained to them, 

it is the custom to cast them in 
two picces and then bolt them at 
the back end. By casting them in 
this manner they are able to stand 
the immense strain and are less 
liable to break. The riveter is now 
ready for shipment, but it appears | 
that through an oversight the jaws 
have been cast in one solid piece, 
and it is said there are no cars in 
the country capable of carrying its 
minimum weight. Therefore the 
officials are up against it. 

In the new shops a pit 25 feet 
square and 10 or 12 feet deep, over 
which to set the riveter, has been 
excavated, but from the way mat- 
ters look now it will be some time 
before it will be put to this use 
Whether the officials will arrange 
some way in which to ship the big 
machine to this place, or whether 
they will order a new one built is 
as yet unknown. 

THE “WIZARD OF 07" 
Local play-goers are cagerly 

awaiting the coming of that most 
emphatic of modern successes, 
“The Wizard of Oz” No musical 
extravaganza of recent origin has 
so completely taken America by 
storm; to say it is a hit is putting it | at Nichols beat and pounded his mildly. Scream after scream of Wife on Thursday last, and after 
laughter, round after round of ap- | binding her with a rope carried her 
plause, encore after encore, reward (to the Lackawana tracks on which 
the work of the immense force of | be placed her about twenty minutes 
people engaged in this representa- | before the arrival of a fast train. 
tion. Such scenery and such cos- | She screamed and two men in the 
tumes as are disclosed in “The | vicinity went to her assistance and 
Wizard of Oz” are rarely seen even | Pulled her from her perilous posi- 
in these days of ultra elaborate [tion just in time to prevent her 
productions. Such a bevy of pretty | being ground to pieces. 
girls, who are visual delights cach | —— and every one, could only be con- | GRATEFUL RESIDENTS gregated by a stage disciplinarian | 

like Julian Mitchell. * Such 9; Street commissioner Field, act- 
amusing pair of four.footed favor. ing on the instructions of the bor- ites as the comical lion and the | g : Crs {ough council, has removed the skittish cow could only have ing IRMp from the. corner of secured by pillaging the foreign | P 

As matters stand contended 
that only a few of Sayre's firemen 
fully understand just what the Len 

il 1s 

cfits of the relic’ consist of and it 
1s intended at this 

ulate interest A spread will fol- 
the 

and 

ey ry thing will b= d Mic lo prov.de 

mectiag to stim 

low business session 
presenting 

plenty of entertainm ant. 

At the meeting held last might 
the money from the borough 
amour ting to $123 37 was received 
and placed in the hands of the 
treasurer 

A. E. Thomas, who wis rjured 
last sumer on the Packer wenue 
bridge while running to a fire. was 
pad 

LOCAL MENTION 
H. y i] 

his claim in full which 

ud your faxes? 

—— 

the 

this 

Suppor at Presbyterian 
church parlors evening 

tes : 
Mrs N | Barbour of South Wil- 

bur avenue is convalescent aiter a 
week's illness 
a i ee 

Night Officer Julius Voegel is 
acting chief of police during the 
absence of Chief Walsh. 

A large number from this place 
are in Towanda today on business 
connected with the grand jury. 

Dan Stark has moved his family 
from Miller street into the concrete 
flat on South Keystone avenue. 
—— i ———— 

The Garside Big Stock company 
at the Loomis tonight and all this 
week. Matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday. 

The handsome porch that is 
being built on the residence of G 
M. Angier of Park place is about 
completed. 

Miss Ida Loetzer has taken a 
clerkship at the Reeser, Kessler, 
Wieland Company's big depart- 
ment store. 

K. J. Holcomb of West Sayre is 
cleaning up the debris resulting 
from the recent fire at his Key- 
stone avenue property. 

Wolcott & Son, the enterprising 
Athens grocers, have put into 
commission a large new delivery 
wagon to handle their increasing 
business in Sayre. 

The Porter band of the Presby- 
tenan church went to Athens Sun- 
day afternoon and met with the 
Junior Missionary society of the 
Athens Presbyterian church. 

— A eee 

this morning, having finished their 
labors with the Lehigh. They 
will be employed by the company 
at other points along the road. 

James Linehan, a Lehigh fireman 
broke his hand yesterday. He was 
raking the fire and jammed his 
hand between the rake and angle 
iron on the tank causing the in 
jury 

WHY PAY THE GROCER 
25c for a two ounce bottle   
of vanilla extract, when you 
can get 4 ounces for the 

: Packer avenue and Wilbur avenue 
school of great European Panto. } nd placed it at the corner of Hos- 

mist. | pital Place and Wilbur. The resi- 
HEAVY FREIGHT TRAFFIC dents of Hospital Place are ex 

— . | ceedingly grateful for the favor and 
The Lehigh Valley is handling | say that the light will be the means 

the largest amount of freight on all of saving many from serious tum. its divisions in the history of the | 21¢5 
road. The amount of freight pass. | 
ing through Sayre is enormous. | GONE 10 BUFFALO 
On the lower divisions the coal | Teme 
crews are obliged to assist in haul-| Chief Walsh is in Buffalo today 
ing the freight, and it is not be- and expects to return this evening 
lieved that conditions will become | With his son Maurice who has been 
normal until after the holiday sea- | in that city for the past ten days son. receiving treatment for an injury 

(to his eye. The eye is reported to 
KILLED Al OWEGD be considerably better, and al- 

—_— (though the sight is destroyed the 
Arthur Howe, a young man re eye ball will be saved and the dan- 

siding in Owego, was killed on the ger to the other eye has also 
Erie tracks at that place yesterday passed. — Gls 
afternoon. His body was fright- 
fully mangled and it was with con- MEMORIAL 10 L M HALL 
siderable difficulty that he was —_ ‘ 
identified. Howe was struck by At a meeting of Bradford county 
the Erie flyer, whose approach he bar yesterday afternoon, a beauti- 
failed to notice. The coroner will | ful memorial upon the late L. M, 
hold an inquest. Hall, Esq, was presented and 

‘ordered filed of record. Court 
IMPORTANT MEETING . . was adjourned for the remainder 

— of the afternoon out of respect to 
This evening an important meet. the memory of the deceased. 

ing of Local Union 386, P.D. & P. 
of A. will be held and all the mem 
bers are requested to be present as HAND BURNED 

the delegate leaves to attend the Harry Park of Athens fell from general assembly before the next £ the stokers in the. Lehigh meeting. The trustees will also |" © the sto ers in 18 £ 8! 
is ‘clock | POET house this morning. His a2 coe] shoulder. was bruised, and one 

py anc burned by com the West   A number of Italians left town | 

sday   
Wedne 

Specials 

KARNER'S 
. ATHENS 

Pork steak . . 
Pork roasts . . 

| Pork chops 

Pork chunks . 
Pork sausage, ‘Our 

OCwy" . : 
Pork sausage, link 
Porter House steak 

Sirloin steak 

Round steak 
Hamburg steak . 
Frankfurters . 

10¢ 

Head cheese | } 

‘   
price on the 

cost, not on what it “used to" sell 
for or what “others” 
for 

3 Ibs round steak 
61; ibs round steak “ie 4 5 

"Our Own" sausage is ALL pork 
ground fine, seasoned with pure 
spices and leaf sage 

If pork inthe chunk is worth 
102 per pound, including bone, 

We base our selling 

want it sold! 

yz i 
-3 

) 

ey i nnd, etc., how much “filler should | , 
onc use to make sausage 3 pounds | 
for 23¢; say nothing about the la- | 
hor 2 

Pighams . . kK : 10 
Calfornia hams | 08 
B>'ogna . o8 
13 10s best clear salt pork . 1.00 | 

Give us your Thanksgiving or- 
der early and you will be certain of 
hiving the best, and that on time, 
't the lowest price. 

Lamb and Veal 
Plenty of Each 

| Beef 
Boned rump roasts «i 

| Boned and rolled rib roasts 1 
| 7 Ibs plate beef. 
| 7 Ibs brisket beef . : 

oH charging 22c and 25¢ foran 
article when there is NO competi 

| tion that can be sold for 10c when 
there 1S competition is “standing 
by” a man, the sooner that man 
takes to the tall timbers the better 

| off he will be. { 
i 

10 

21 < 

- 
- 

-~ 

Cut Flowers 
Carnations 

| mums. 

and Chrysanthe- 

Groceries 
Cyclone flour . : J 7 1.38 

Cyclone flour is bread flour for 
(the rich and poor alike. 
| Columbus discovered America, 
|the best country on carth. Morley 
discovered the secret of making 

| buckwheat fleur, the best on earth. 
| There is more money in selling 
other kinds but not the satisfaction. 

| Fancy apples pk. . 
| 2 gts fancy cranberries | 
Good potatoes . i. 

| Karner's “Special Blend” coffee is 
the best 25¢ coffee in Athens, bar 

| none. 

Christmas Rockers 
Fancy and casy chairs; big line 

to select from. We will hold them 
for later delivery. Buy now while 
the assortment is at its best and! 

{while you have time to shop at 
your leisure     
China Department, 

Dinner sets, toilet sets, bread and | 
imilk sets, mush milk 
chocolate pots, bon bons, hair re- 
cewversy salads, fruits, syrups, fruit 
saucers, plaques, crumb and bread 
trays, cracker jars, tankards, salts 
and peppers, sugar sitters, Oxford 
tea pots, London tea pots, pin 
trays, vases, rose bowls, wine sets, | 

and sets, 

chocolate cups and saucers, sugar | 
and crcamers, pickle, olive and! 
Spoon trays, tea pot stands, ash | 
receivers, baskets, 
bowls, cake plates, ramkins ia » 
piece sets, jumbo coffee and mus- 

figures, 

|tache cups and saucers, after dinner Pn ea Madison 
| coffees, lamps, fancy drop lights for 
gas. 

E. B, Garner, Trustee 

Bargains in Choic 

nut | 41k 

ONE WEEK 
COMMENCING 

MONDAY, NOVENBER 
J. S. Garside 

Big Stock 
Presenting High Class 

tion and Specialties, 

TONIGHTS PLAY 

LITTLE MISS INDEPENDEN 
OW BAND AND ORGEE 
o BIG SPE( "TALTIES 

MATINEE —~Wednesday and Sa 
urday. Prices 10c, 20¢, 30C, 

* 

Entertain 
23 

J Course you will entertain 
inter and will therefore need 

f the folloy tng : 
Mottoes, Fancy Lace Paper D 

Birthday Cake Candles and Hole 
Souvenir Bores Jor candy, ete. 

We also make Wedding and | 
day Cake order; Hand ecorg 

f desired. Also all kinds of Fa 
Cakes and Dainty Rolls. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

GEORGE PAINTON, 
345 Broad Sreet, 

Warenly, N. 

Take a Policy in the 

N.P. 
You Do Not Have to Die to 

I 

s # } 

Both Phones. 

It Protects You in Sickness or Ace 
Pays Dividends Each Pive Ye 4 

Has the Largest Membership of Any 
cal Organization in foot dayd 

Paid in Sayre During Five Years: 
For Disabllity......: 
For Death rite 
For Dividends 

Assets Nov. 1 

Benefits Paid 

E. F. MERCEREA 
District Manager, 

SAYRE, PA. 112 Desmond 
“VALLEY 'PuoNE 114 

COAL OOAL 

There is as much difference 
the quality of coal as there 
between white and yellow s 

We sell nothing but the celeb 

Lehigh Valley fresh mined n 
ate. We also sell Bituminous 
Loyalsock coal and all kinds 
wood. 

Our specialty is prompt 
ind the lowest market price, 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart F 

Both Phones, 

WOOD WOOD WOON 

MEST 
It removes all machine 

ink and paint without fn 
the hands. Price 10¢, 

Cures Chapped Hands 
AN EXCELLENT SCOURING SOAR 

Ask your druggist and grocer for 

the Best Soap Ma 

Building Lots 
£500 buys a Stedman SK lot, 50x140 $300 buys a Hopkins Se, ha x150, Lot corner Stevenson 

Lot on Allison St, een‘ ral 
§1500 boys new hous: aud Job 

mill, 

and lob, £1500 buys a houss 
liver and Lockbart, 

house, mo 
street. 25 

hoase, 

cheap, 

$2100 takes new 

Elmer, 

Lehigh, corner 

For Mechaskes, | 
Plumbers, Printers, |} 

and Paleters. 

meng 

 


